
SWCIC Korean Culture Day 
<participate in Suwon traditional etiquette education center 

program>

SWCIC Korean Culture Day August Event

When
                 August 14(Sun) 13:40~16:00

            (Please arrive no later than 13:30 )

Where
   Suwon traditional etiquette education center

(수원시 예절교육관 : 경기도 수원시 팔달구 정조로 887)

What

Experience traditional etiquette educational program in 

Suwon! You can try on various type of hanbok such as  

도포(gentle man's robe for nobleman in old days), 

갓(traditional hat) and Korean traditional dress for women. 

experience tea ceremony and traditional play! 

Qualification
    Any foreigners who live in suwon or study in 

universities located in suwon 

Price   free for those qualified foreigners.

Itinerary

Time Place Contents

13:30 Suwon traditional 

etiquette education 

center

Orientaiton & Ice 
breaking 

14:00~
16:00

(approxi
mately)

Suwon traditional 

etiquette education 

center 

enjoy various 
programs such as 

trying on hanbok and 
traditional attire , tea 
ceremony education 
and traditional play

16:00~ Farewell & 
commemorative 

photograph

How to 
apply?

Application 
period

  Please send application until 10.08.2016 (2016.08.10.)

Apply &     Send an e-mail to  "scvakorea@gmail.com"



where we go?

questions     Please fill your information in application form. 

Remarks

We don't offer any transportation.

Please, Come to Suwon traditional etiquette education 

center on time. Please let us know in advance if you are 

not able to attend or arrive on time 



Hello, everyone! 

This is notification of  forth event organzied by SWCIC this year 

Lots of you may have seen Korea historical drama once. Then you may be have 

attracted by colorful traditional attire. Now, you get a precious chance where not 

only you can actually try on those traditional attire but experience various 

programs such as etiquette education, tea ceremony and traditional play.

Built just a year ago, Suwon traditional etiquette education center was constructed 

to relive old spirit and mind of King jungjo who made suwon city plan in early 

days. learn and enjoy old beauty and smartness in brand new Suwon traditional 

etiquette education center which is decorated with old beauty.

  

For those participants, all tour fees are funded by SWCIC. Never miss free great 

chance to meet Korea's old antiqueness in home of filial piety, Suwon.  You need 

to be hurry since only limited seats are available!

We are looking forward to see you and be close with you. SWCIC is always open 

for you. Do not hesitate contacting with us. you can find additional information at 

http://suwonyejeol.or.kr/?p=main (unfortunately, they don't operate English homepage 

just ask us if you have question)

matters need attentions

1) Only those who live in Suwon or study in univeristy located in Suwon are 

qualified.

2) Though entry fee is free, be aware that we can not offer transportation and 

food

3) advanced application should be made, only limited seats are available 

4) please contact us if you are not able to participate in program after application 

for participation confirmed 


